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Appeal Objective
In lieu fees and other required mitigation measures should be updated so that the
County and the general public can be assured that all feasible measures are in place
to mitigate significant impacts.
Request that the County bring the prior outdated mitigation measure for oak
woodland to fair market value using the PCCP as the baseline metric to ensure
impacts are mitigated to less than significant levels as required by CEQA.
Agenda
Five Appeal Concerns Overview
Map Exhibit comparisons
Tree mitigation comparable fees
Appeal Actions

Appeal Issues To Be Addressed
How is it
substantiated that
impacts to oak trees
and oak woodland
are the same or less
than previously
described with the
revised grading
plan?

Why are oak
woodland impact
fees not stipulated
in the staff report
while significant
tree impact fees are
provided?

Why are natural
resource fees the
only project related
fees not revised to
reflect current
day/market values?

Additional concern: Trees continued to be cleared even after the
appeal had been filed.

Have appropriate
mitigation and
monitoring
measures been
identified to
account for
construction at the
end of May rather
than the original
construction start in
Fall?

How can the
mitigation fees be
used to preserve
open space and
wildlife corridors in
Granite Bay?

Unsubstantiated by evidence
EIR provides no qualification such as ‘“significant oak trees >24 inches dbh existing at time of initial vesting tentative map approval”.
Instead, tree removal must be assessed at the time that trees are to be cut down. Tree survey was done over a decade ago and since
that time. many more oak trees have grown to exceed 24“ dbh. Original estimate is no longer supported with substantial evidence.
2010

2021

2021

Oak Tree and Woodland Impact Comps
Project cannot go forward as proposed in the absence of the requested modification of the Vesting Tentative Map.
2010 EIR and updated Modifications require oak woodland impact fees be updated with fair market value.
Rancho Del Oro

PCCP Comparable*

~$511,969

~$1,105,495

Significant Trees (>24)
Subdivision
Improvements: 69 trees
replanted 1:1
Lot Development: 2,131
inches at $100 per inch =
$213,100
Oak Woodland
Subdivision
Improvements & Lot
Development: $4,058.5
per acre x 78.91 acres =
$320,257.94

El Dorado County
Comparable*
~$1,631,898

Oak Woodland Habitat:
Heritage Trees (>36)
2,279 per dwelling unit fee +
3:1 ratio for replanting
7,560 per acre fee across
$459 per inch for Heritage
entire site of 119.4 acres
Oak Trees
$153 per inch for nonHeritage Oak Trees
Lot Development:
2,131 inches at $459 per
inch = $978,129

Oak Woodland
$8,285 per acre x 78.91
acres = $653,769

Current Market Value of
Conservation Easement*
~$900K minimum
Oak Woodland Properties in
Remote Placer County:
$700K+ for the acquisition
of an equivalent 80+ acres
Oak Woodland Properties in
Granite Bay:
$450K for a 1.5-acre
property adjacent to the
Rancho Del Oro project
$750K for a 5-acre
property on Cavitt
Stallman
Placer Land Trust estimate of
management ~$150K-$200K
for any 10+ acre parcel

*Comparable estimates based on publicly available data. Calculations used as a relative proxy and would need to be verified with source

Nexus Study for Tree Impact Fees
Significant tree mitigation based on 2007 fee schedule has not been updated
Jurisdiction

Tree Impact In-Lieu Fee (not including oak woodland mitigation)

Placer County

$100 per inch

Loomis
Lincoln
Roseville

El Dorado County
Sacramento County
Sacramento

$100 per inch (for removal of 1 to 4 oak trees);
$300 per inch (for removal of 5 to 9 oak trees);
$500 per inch (for removal of 10 or more trees)
$150 per inch (oak trees only)
$118 per inch
$153 per inch for non-Heritage Oak Trees
$459 per inch for Heritage Oak Trees
$325 per inch for Native Oaks
Others vary by project
$325 per inch (excluding palm trees)
$100 per inch for each linear foot in height of clear trunk removed

West Sacramento
Citrus Heights
Folsom
Elk Grove

$325 per inch
$298 per inch
$250 per inch
$200 per inch

Rancho Cordova

$165 per inch

Source Folsom Nexus Study in 2019-2020

Average: $221

Have appropriate mitigation and
monitoring measures been
identified to account for
construction at the end of May
rather than the original
construction start in Fall?

Requested Appeal Actions
Appeal Issue
1

Baseline issues have changed
(fire hazard, drought, climate
change)

2

Condition 10 and 13: Ground
disturbance and vegetation
removal occurred after appeal

Action
Provide evidence to support County determination that “new information of
substantial importance, which was not known and could not reasonably have
been known at the time the FEIR was certified, has become available and would
necessitate the preparation of a subsequent or supplemental EIR”
County to clarify why vegetation removal began when appeal had been filed
(May 20) prior to approval of Improvement Plans and Vegetation Clearing.

Condition 59A: Current number Obtain updated biological or certified arborist report to quantify oak trees that
3* of “Significant Trees” since
currently meet the Significant Tree standard of >24 inches dbh. Update
original EIR
Condition 59A with revised numbers.
Condition 59A: Replanted tree Update Condition 59Ai based on the requirement to maintain trees in
4 monitoring inconsistent with
compliance with Public Resources Code Section 21083.4 for monitoring “shall
state law
terminate seven years after the trees are planted”.
Condition 59A: Mitigation fees
Update Condition 59Aii with revised significant tree numbers and fees based on
5* inadequate for current number
updated biological or certified arborist report.
of “Significant Trees”
Condition 59B: Mitigation fees Update 59B oak woodland mitigation fees to reflect the fair market value of a
inadequate for oak woodland conservation easement on oak woodland property in Placer County to
6*
to mitigate impacts as specified appropriately mitigate impact with in-kind purchase and maintenance of
in CEQA
conservation easements on oak woodland parcels.
*Alternatively, instead of resolutions 3, 5 and 6, use PCCP land conversion fees (~$1,105,495)

Requested Appeal Actions
Appeal Issue

7

Action
Update Condition 60 to reflect “Section 19.50.020 of article 19.50 Woodland
Conservation provides the following definition: “Protected zone” means a circle,
the radius of which is equal to the largest radius of a protected tree’s dripline plus
Condition 60: Oak Tree Dripline one foot. Oaks should have no disturbance within the root protection zone (RPZ).
RPZ is the area that extends beyond the dripline to a distance that is half the
distance between the trunk and the dripline—an area that will require a much
larger protection area than one foot beyond the dripline.”

8

Condition 70: New Elderberry
bushes identified on site

Confirm appropriate and updated mitigation measure to account for new bushes
ID’d during survey which is host to threatened valley elderberry longhorn beetle

9

Condition 71: Native Plant
species report errors

Confirm accuracy of plant list prepared and submitted as part of the Special
Status Plant Report. Report identifies the Blue Oaks as “non-native species.”

10 Condition 74: Raptor Survey

Provide evidence to support the biological report survey extent. Based on report
description, raptor nesting survey was conducted “where possible” instead of on
and within 500 feet of the project site compliant with Condition 74.

Condition 75: Raptor nest
11
mitigation

Provide evidence to support the determination that active raptor nest (redshouldered hawk) was no longer active and fledglings have left nest prior to the
end of avian nesting season of August 31st. Vegetation clearing was observed on
roadway easement right next to nest site and near wetland within the 500 feet
constraint.

Requested Appeal Actions
Appeal Issue
Condition 76: Songbird survey
12
and mitigation
13

Action
Provide evidence to support the biological report survey extent. Based on
disproportionate number of nests absent in the eastern side of the project site
where major vegetation clearing occurred in the contour graded area.

Condition 131: Notice to future Update Condition 131 to reflect language removing the homeowner obligation to
buyers language is not updated pay for a portion of the tree mitigation fees based on the new grading proposal.

Clarify language in Condition 132 as the dbh measurements conflict with the
county tree ordinance and fee schedule - “Notification to future
Condition 132: Notice to future homeowners/builders that removal or disturbance of native California trees 6
buyers on oak tree removal is inch dbh or greater, if single trunk, or 10 inch aggregate for multiple trunk, if
14
inconsistent with County Tree located within any building setback areas, or areas outside of a recorded building
Ordinance and Fee schedule
envelope, or other areas not previously approved for tree removal, requires a
Tree Permit. ADVISORY COMMENT: Lots approved with this subdivision are also
subject to the provisions of the Placer County Tree Preservation Ordinance.”
Allocate mitigation fees from
15 Rancho Del Oro to projects
within Granite Bay

Due to impact of natural resources and wildlife, tree mitigation lump sum
payment should be directed to conservation measures within Granite Bay.

Appeal Timeline
May 13

May 20

May 28

June 18

June 22

July 11

July 13

Planning
Commission Hearing
on Tentative
Subdivision Map
Modification & EIR
Addendum

Appeal
Filed

County response on
ground disturbance
“not permitted to pad
grade lots subject to
subdivision modification”

Appeal
Supporting Info
Submitted with
offer to meet
with County

County
response on
clearing at
project site

Aerial flyover
surveying
massive contour
grading done

County declined
meeting
No response form
project spokesperson
No response from
project biologist on
survey extent

“Inspectors and Sr.
Planner were onsite
with foreman, biologist
and archaeologist
confirmed fencing was
up for lots and nesting
birds”

Trees continued to be cleared even after the appeal had been filed.
The expectation was that since an appeal had been filed that
included Condition 59 and the Tree mitigation inadequacies covering
the entire project site, the vegetation removal would be ceased until
the appeal had been resolved.

July 17

July 18

County response on
extensive clearing in bird
nesting constraint area,
and in the lots in appeal
“Inspector would look on Monday”
“There should not be any pad grading
on the 47 lots” No final response

Conclusion

